The Ghost and Lady Alice (The Regency Intrigue Series Book 6)

Alice Lovesey was a poorly mistreated scullery maid whose desperate plea for help
miraculously summoned Wadham Halls rakish eighth duke - summoned him from the dead!
Though caught up in the delights of being newly materialized, the duke promised to return the
favor by helping Alice become a lady of quality. But did Alices heart stand a ghost of a chance
now that she had lost it to a restless spirit? ABOUT THE SERIES Countesses, Marquises,
Lords and Ladies, Viscounts and Princesses all meet in the Royal series where they at once
both live and try to avoid lives of scandal and sin, where love - we pray - trumps all but
revenge is sometimes the name of the game, especially if inheritance, notoriety and fortune are
part of the hand. Here, many threads are skillfully interwoven in a highly entertaining series
that never fails to please or fall short of its mark. ABOUT THE AUTHOR From 1977 to the
early 1990s, Marion Chesney wrote over one hundred romance novels. Now writing as M. C.
Beaton, she is the bestselling award-winning author of two internationally successful mystery
series - HAMISH MACBETH and AGATHA RAISIN. She lives in the United Kingdom.
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The Ghost and Lady Alice has ratings and 19 reviews. Grace said: Although Shelves:
audio-book, historical-romance, paranormal-light, regency-england. Ripe with disappearances,
intrigue, sinister uncles, and suspense, the Regency Intrigue Series The Scandalous Lady
Wright The Ghost and Lady Alice. The Regency Intrigue book series by multiple authors
includes books The Flirt, Regency Gold, The Ghost and Lady Alice - Book #6 of the Regency
Intrigue. The Regency Royal book series by multiple authors includes books The Westerby
Inheritance, The Marquis Takes a Bride, #4. Lady Margery's Intrigue - Book #4 of the
Regency Royal #6. My Dear Duchess - Book #6 of the Regency Royal Â· My Dear Duchess
The Ghost and Lady Alice - Book #9 of the Regency Royal.
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